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St. Thomas
Sonny Rollins
b.1930

Conrad Alexander, cahon
Michael Titlebaum, saxophone

Dance
Wilke Renwick
Barclay Square
Manning Sherwin
Ithaca Brass
arr. Dave Robertson

Black Coffee
Paul Francis Webster
Sonny Burke

Kasey Stewart, mezzo soprano
Nick Weiser, piano

Lime Jell-O Cottage Cheese Marshmallow Surprise
William Bolcom
b. 1938

Tale of the Oyster
Cole Porter
1891-1964

Polaroli
Irving Fine
1914-1962

Jennifer Kay, mezzo soprano
Blaise Bryski, piano

Ah! quel dîner from La Perichole
Jacques Offenbach
1819-1980

Peel Me a Grape
Dave Frishberg
b. 1933

Kasey Stewart, mezzo soprano
Nick Weiser, piano

Vanilla Ice Cream from She Loves Me
Harnick & Bock

Deborah Montgomery, soprano
Diane Birr, piano

Chacun à son goût from Die Fledermaus
Johann Strauss
1825-1899

Ivy Walz, mezzo soprano
Diane Birr, piano